Price 60p
(£6.00 per annum)

October 2020

THE CHURCH IS OPEN
SERVICES
At our service on Sunday 20 September, the first since ‘lockdown’, we
remembered the Harvest season through the readings and listening to the
music of familiar harvest hymns. As we were unable to receive gifts of food
and other ‘essentials’ with which we have in the past supported the Maggs
Centre or St Paul’s in Worcester, of the Foodbank, we have this year made a
financial donation to Maggs.
We will be having two services at St James in October – 11th at 11am which
will be the Parish Eucharist, and on the 18th at 9.30am which will be Morning
Prayer.
In November, we are planning a service on Remembrance Sunday,
8 November, at 10.45am and on Armistice Day, Wednesday 11 November,
at 10.45am at the War Memorial, led by our Rector, Stephen Winter.
Services by Zoom will continue for the moment at the new time of 11.00am,
except for the Zoom service on the second Sunday of each month which will
be at 10am. This has developed into a ‘Family-Friendly Informal Sunday
Service’ … so if you have children in your family you might want to ‘tune into’
this. It is also, of course, for adults, too – so we can all participate in the
singing and activities.
Morning Prayer, at 9.15am on weekdays, continues via Zoom - we remember
daily those who have asked for prayer, those who have died and their families
and, in particular, those who are lonely and isolated.
As churches reopen for public worship it’s important that you do what feels
right for you and we remember that God is everywhere and not confined to
church buildings.
Editor’s Note: The Rev’d Stephen Winter has been having a well deserved
break ; his thoughts and welcoming words will be back next month.
The Readings for October are overleaf.
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Readings for Sundays in October
Sunday 4 October
Isaiah 5.1-7; Philippians 3.4b-14; Matthew 21.33-end
Sunday 11 October
Isaiah 25.1-9; Philippians 4.1-9; Matthew 22.1-14
Sunday 18 October
(St Luke)
Psalm 147.1-7; Isaiah 35.3-6, Luke 10.1-9
Sunday 25 October
Leviticus 19.1-2,15-18; 1 Thessalonians 2.1-8; Matthew 22.34-end

oo00oo
The work to the Bishop Hurd tomb is nearly finished. The stonemason
finished his work at the beginning of September. Since then, two
conservators have been undertaking the very detailed work of mortar
repairs and cleaning the stone-work ‘conservatively’. The inscriptions
have been carefully painted so they are easier to read.
A reference to the work undertaken has been laminated and placed
Inside the void as a ‘time capsule’.

Carolyn Gumbley
Churchwarden
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Funeral Service at St James followed by burial at St Mary’s
4 September 2020
Angelina Smith, died 13.08.20 age 57
Burial of Ashes at St Mary’s
11 September 2020
Chee Wai Fu (Simon), died 27.07.20
Funeral Service at St James followed by burial at St Michael, Stourport
17 September 2020
David John Gwilliam, died 25.08.20 age 77

THE SEVEN PARISHES OFFICE

Administrator : Mr Nick Wright

Tel 01905 622464 (please leave a message)
or 07968 531216 (in emergencies only) .
Email: parishes7@btinternet.com
Web:

post: The Seven Parishes Office
c/o The Old Post Office
Cutnall Green
DROITWICH
WR9 0PW

www.7parishes.co.uk

ST JAMES CHURCH
If you wish to book a wedding or a baptism please contact the Seven
Parishes Office.
If you have any queries about your wedding or baptism or wish to speak
to a member of our church, you may contact:
Chris Webb, wedding and baptism co-ordinator on 01299 250452 or
Carolyn Gumbley, churchwarden on 01299 251148
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REMEMBERING DAVID GWILLIAM
David helped many organisations in our village. For St James Church he
helped John (Webb) repairing drainpipes, stonework, replacing roof tiles and
more. He was always there if asked to help and having been a builder his
knowledge was invaluable.
He was a trustee of The Friends of St James, helping to raise money for repairs
and restoration - growing runner beans on his allotment and selling them at
the shop and selling his vegetables at our coffee mornings.
Every time in spring when the daffodils are out in the churchyard - up the
drive and across the front on Quarry Bank - we will remember him spending
so much time planting the bulbs in the hard ground!
He would always sell raffle tickets at our fund raising events and no-one
missed his attention!
He and his wife Wendy gave us the beautiful red carpets in the nave, chancel
and lady chapel which really enhance the church.
One Christmas he asked if we could sing “While Shepherds Watched” to the
tune “On Ilkla Moor Baht’at” at our carol service - which raised a few
eyebrows!
On behalf of all of us at St James - thank you David for all you did for us and
for your and Wendy’s generosity.
Chris Webb
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October Services
DATE

TIME

CHURCH

SERVICE

Oct4th

9.00am
11.00am
9.00am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
9.00am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
11.00am
6.30pm
9.00am
11.00am

Hampton Lovett
Zoom
Rushock
Zoom
Elmley Lovett
Doverdale
Hartlebury
Elmbridge
Hartlebury
Doverdale
Rushock
Zoom
Hampton Lovett
Elmley Lovett
Ombersley/Zoom

HC CW
HC CW
HC CW
Family Service
Harvest
Harvest
HC CW
HC CW
MP
HC BCP
Harvest
HC CW
Evensong
HC BCP
HC CW

Oct11th

Oct18th

Oct25th
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Live streaming

Thoughts for each day in October
October 1st -The only real luxury is time; it doesn’t come back.

October 2nd- Forget the mistake, remember the lesson.

October 3rd- The time is always right to do what is right.

October 4th- Talent without working hard is nothing.

October 5th- Only those who dare to fail greatly can ever achieve greatly.

October 6th- The best teachers teach from the heart, not from the book.

October 7th- A grateful heart is a magnet for miracles.

October 8th- Love yourself. It is important to stay positive because beauty comes from
the inside out.

October 7th- A grateful heart is a magnet for miracles.

October 8th- Love yourself. It is important to stay positive because beauty comes from
the inside out.

October 9th -A positive attitude can really make dreams come true – it did for me.

October 10th- Be positive, patient, and persistent. And you will be successful.
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October 11th- Spoon feeding in the long run teaches us nothing but the shape of the
spoon.

October 12th- Learning is a treasure that will follow its owner everywhere.

October 13th- Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eye.

October 14th- Always keep in mind you are unique – just like everybody else.

October 15th-The future depends on what we do in the present.

October 16th-If you see someone without a smile, give them one of yours.

October 17th- You have to expect things of yourself before you can do them.

October 18th- Never give up something that you really want. It is difficult to wait, but
more difficult to regret.

October 19th- You are capable of amazing things.

October 20th- Sometimes there are no second chances, No time outs, No next time,
Sometimes its NOW or NEVER!

October 21st- I never dreamed about success. I worked for it.

October 22nd- Patience is not the ability to wait but the ability to keep a good attitude
while waiting.

Continued on Page 8
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Continued from Page 7

October 23rd- There is no substitute for hard work.

October 24th- Do not give up, the beginning is always the hardest.

October 25th- If today you are a little better than yesterday, then it’s enough.
October 26th- Challenges are what make life interesting. Overcoming them is
what makes life meaningful.
October 27th- Mistakes are proof that you are trying.

October 28th- Never speak bad about yourself.

October 29t- The pain you feel today is the strength you will feel tomorrow.
October 30th- You learn something every day if you pay attention.
October 31st - Doing nothing is a great way to change nothing.

Ruth Whittaker (Taken from a Positive Quotes Website)
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HAVE YOU SECURED YOUR RECEPTION PLACE FOR
SEPTEMBER 2021?
Although applications have closed and places allocated, we will happily
show you around and help you through this process.
It’s never too late to find the best school matched to your child’s
personality and needs.
Hartlebury Church of England Primary School
Parents wanting places in our Early Years Unit for their youngest children
need to apply directly to the school office- we are registering children now
for September and filling up rapidly!

•
•
•

We offer places for children in their pre-school year
We offer excellent staff/children ratios of approximately 1:7
We offer amazing indoor and outdoor facilities, with great outdoor
learning opportunities.
• We offer complete wrap around care from 7.30am-6.00pm, supported
by familiar staff for our youngest children from the Early Years Unit
We offer a nurturing village school environment, at the centre of the village
community
But don’t take our word for it; come and visit! You will always be very
welcome and we’re sure you will leave thinking this is a great place to learn
and make friends! We do!
To arrange a visit please contact our school office on 01299 250312 or email
office@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk
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News from
Hartlebury Church of England Primary
School
Welcome back! We are so pleased to see everyone
back at school this term! Renewing friendships,
playing together, sharing experiences, keen and
enthusiastic about learning! We have many new children joining our school
this year, as well as a new member of staff. Mollie Bevan will be joining our
team to support our children with their learning.
Our Value this month is Love and we feel this is very appropriate for our
Hartlebury Family, as we welcome everyone back to our school!
We have many new procedures in place this term considering the Coronavirus
pandemic. We are endeavouring to keep everyone as safe as we can by
staggering the start and end of the day, as well as break times and lunch
times. Children are all seated in class with social distancing in mind and class
pods are separated as much as possible to minimise the risk of infection. We
are incredibly sad not to be able to conduct whole school events at the
present time and look forward to the day when these will be possible once
more.
Breakfast and After School Provision is now available, but is restricted to a
small consistent group, due to COVID-19 restrictions. There is NO provision
for occasional use and a place in our wrap around care is established by email
request.
Our new school caterers are here and ready to supply us with delicious
lunches. Alliance in Partnership Limited are a very experience catering
company in the education market, they provide a variety of healthy meal
choices for our children.
We are looking forward to our usual MacMillan Charity event this term. Sadly,
we will be unable to do this in the same way this year, as we are unable to
have a gathering in the hall. However, we still want to support this extremely
worthwhile charity. We will be providing bought, wrapped cakes to sell to the
children in their classroom pods with drinks of squash for a donation to
MacMillan Cancer Research. We hope all our community feel they can
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support us in this event!
P.E. and sports play a very important role in our curriculum and the children
thoroughly enjoy this physical activity, making the use of our fabulous field
for such sports as cricket, hockey, football, athletics, tag rugby and many
more events. Our P.E. Specialist Miss Perry coaches a cricket team in her
spare time and her enthusiasm, love and commitment of the sport enhances
our children’s experiences at Hartlebury Church of England Primary.
During October half term we are intending to offer a Multi-skills Sports Club.
Mr Cadwallader will run this club, which will take place between 9 am and
3pm every day. We aim to encourage our children to take part in a variety of
sporting activities, develop a love for sport and its challenges, as well as
becoming good team members.
Take care and stay safe!
Claire Grand
Head of School,
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The Cambian School

As you may have noticed we have resumed full time school for all of our children

and all students and staff at the Cambian New Elizabethan school are
settling back into their routines and getting back to school life as best they
can, as well as welcoming new students and staff.
You may have heard our start to the school year went with a bit of a bang as
one of our aged oak trees fell on Wednesday 2nd September and how we
unfortunately had to cut down the rest of the tree. As memento of the
marvellous tree a chair has been made from the trunk and sits proudly on
the school grounds.

Everyone is very excited to be at school and wish you all the best hope you
are well during these times.
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News and Events from
We conform to stereotype in the offices at Hartlebury Castle, having
many a conversation about the weather. To be fair we have our
reasons beyond small talk. Rain means we don’t need to water the
flowerbeds, high winds means we might need to clear the moat walk
and sunshine is what we all hope for when any of our events venture
outside. We have been extremely lucky since re-opening this year with
the sun coming out for all of our events held at the end of the summer
season. We mentioned VJ Day last month (though the rain didn’t quite
hold off long enough causing all of our staff to get drenched packing
up!), and our weather fortunes continued for Pirates Day and Heritage
Open Days. It’s lovely to see visitors relaxing in the Carriage Circle
enjoying picnics before wandering around the moat enjoying views of
the Castle and its surroundings.

Thank you to everyone who attended one of our
events. Our Swashbuckling Sessions on August
Bank Holiday Monday were a huge success with
Captain Sharkbreath and First Mate Ruby Cutlass
entertaining families with their stories and canon
drills. It was wonderful to see so many people
dressing up, visitors and volunteers alike, and
getting into the pirate spirit! Many thanks too, to Urban Village Pizza
who were selling fresh delicious pizzas in the Carriage Circle.
Heritage Open Days was also a success with
visitors exploring the Castle for free, while
browsing stalls and treating themselves to
delicious cakes provided by the Friends of
Hartlebury Castle & The Hurd Library. Thank
you to The Story Knights who also joined us,
telling fantastical tales for all the family.
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Hartlebury Castle Grounds - Become a Volunteer!

The changes of the season also bring with it the beautiful oranges and
reds that make the driveway a picturesque lead up to the Castle. All of
the beautiful scenes around the grounds are thanks to our grounds and
garden volunteers doing amazing work, caring for, clearing and
maintaining our outdoor spaces. You may have even driven past them
clearing the pavement on the road around the Castle grounds. Their
days are varied, sometimes including delicate work on the flowers,
other times balsam bashing and moving branches, or even working on
major transformations such as the Queen Elizabeth Walk.
Representatives from Tesco’s Bags of Help grant visited in September
to see the development of the Walk and how their grant helped make
the work possible. They were delighted to see the walk, hear about the
project and discover the fascinating history behind it.
If you’re a gardener yourself, then you’ll know that there’s always work
to be done and the Castle is no different. Each season brings new
tasks and we’re currently looking for new volunteers to help out. As a
grounds or garden volunteer, you can guarantee a warm welcome from
a friendly team and enjoy being out in the open air. We’ve also got
ensured Covid safety measures are in place. So if you’re looking for
something new to do, or love being green fingered, please get in touch.
For more information please visit our website or call 01299 250797.

Coming up at Hartlebury Castle

It’s difficult to predict the future at the moment, so we’re currently
planning events and activities with ideas and themes, while keeping
the details flexible to work within guidelines. Our current plans are:
Tuesday 27th - Friday 30th October - Witch & Wizard School
Christmas Workshops (we know its sounds early, but they sell out
fast!) including Willow Weaving and Christmas Wreath Making.
We’ll be updating our website and posting on social media as details
are finalised. Keep an eye on these to find out more and how to book.
For news and details about events & admission visit:

www.hartleburycastle.com

Follow us:

/Hartleburycpt
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/Hartleburycastle
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Hartlebury WI

Over recent months we have tried to keep our members connected with
monthly newsletters sent by email or posted through doors which have been
full of interesting little bits and pieces that made us smile. Perhaps a little
joke, recipes, book reviews and the list goes on. But like many WIs the
committee has been deliberating and looking at the pros and cons of
organising meetings again. So many questions being asked, should we, will
we, will our members want to meet up indoors, what are the current
Government and Parish Hall COVID-19 guidelines that will have to be
fulfilled? So many questions and very few answers!
We tried our first outdoor coffee morning in August with instructions to bring
a chair, your own refreshments and be aware of socially distancing! A risk
assessment was undertaken, and a track and trace register was initiated.
The get-together worked well especially as the weather was on our side. In
fact, it worked so well that another meeting was convened at the end of
August again a great success.
Well, all that planning is now on hold with the “rule of 6” being implemented
on the 14 September 2020 so no further get togethers or meetings, whether
indoors or outdoors, in the diary at present!

Lorraine Purcell
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Answers to September quiz
Rivers – Thames - Amazon - Missouri - Ganges - Garonne
(ant) - pageant anthem
Anagram – isobar
Only dead men have widows
3547 All the other numbers have their digits in ascending order
3548
Flies inspire hearing aid technology - take the letter before each one –
7 in the alphabet is G, (so F), 13 is
M, (so l) 10 is J,(so i), 6 is F (so e) and 20 is T (so s)
13.30 West Ham – Hull City
15.00 Fulham – Newcastle
17.50 Chelsea – Aston Villa

There are other ways of doing these.
SOFT – SORT – PORT – PART – HART – HARD
A golf ball
Sweetcorn
Kayak
Vera
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MARK WILLIAMS FIPW &
LAUREN WILLIAMS MIPW
PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITERS
“40years legal experience as a Detective
Superintendent & now as a Professional
Willwriter, means you can definitely trust
Mark to write your Will”

Wills or Powers of Attorney from £95
Free Will Reviews, Probate Support,
Care Home Fee Avoidance,
& Big Savings on Funeral Plans

Instructions taken in the comfort
of your own home
T: 01299 251442 M: 07966
053887
E: mark@ambalegalservices.co.uk
W: ambalegalservices.co.uk
Trading Standards Institute
Approved
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Ombersley Family Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.D.S. (Edin)

A friendly private practice specialising in
preventive dental care for all the family in a happy
relaxed atmosphere
New patients welcome.
Cosmetic treatments including whitening
Sports gum-shields for all ages in various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park
Racks Lane, Ombersley, Nr Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 0EN
Tel: 01905 621881

www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk
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October’s Quiz by Vera
Adding a letter at a time, complete the pyramid.
Neuter pronoun (2)
small unit (3)
wound (4)
snapper (5)
sharp to the taste (6)
bird (7)
What number is the question mark?
A
B
C
D
E
5
3
7
23
33
12 2
2
12
16
8
9
10
56 114
6
4
8
35
45
5
7
6
40
?
The alphabet is written here but some letters are missing.
Arrange the missing letters to give a word. What is it?
ABDEFGJLOQRTVWXYZ
It can pass through doors. It can travel great distances, even round the world.
But all the time it stays in a corner. What is it?
There are two ducks in front of two other ducks. There are two ducks behind
two other ducks. There are two ducks beside two other ducks. What is the
smallest number of ducks described here?
‘Last bus to Woodstock’ was the first novel to feature which Detective
Inspector?
What type of bird is a harlequin??
If a cat has two legs and a leopard has 6 legs and a hippopotamus has 10 legs,
how many legs has a stallion?
Can you change BASS into SOLE, one letter at a time?
Who said “Pile it high, sell it cheap”?
The Queen has three Christian names, what are they?
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Boules is moving!
It’s been great to be playing boules during the evenings up at the Parish Hall.
Now, with the light beginning to fade in the evenings, we are moving the
playing-time to earlier in the day.
* From Thursday 1st October we’ll be meeting on the piste
at 1 p.m. for a couple of hours.
We’ll meet each Thursday during October.
We, of course, offer that warm welcome to any other people who would like
to join for a friendly, relaxed game – or, indeed, for a friendly, competitive
one!
The piste is close to the Hall’s sitting-out/paved area, and there are plenty of
boules available to share.
Complete beginners, old hands, any skill level, all welcome.
So, come along and join us; give it a try.

Peter 07714 278860
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Footpaths Matter October 2020
I THINK I may be off the naughty step! In any event my contacts at County have
started to communicate with me again so that is a move in the rights direction! My
information is that shortly all Footpath Wardens will be allowed to resume normal
duties, providing they comply with Government guidelines! Perhaps they have based
this advice upon what I had been doing all year already? I had a dream the other
night that I was the officer in charge at County, I had so many good ideas and there
was so much to do that I woke up in a sweat and was very pleased that it was only a
dream and not for real. Perhaps I should offer my services as a Consultant?
Am I the only person in the village with a fixation about litter? Do I require therapy?
I can't help noticing it everywhere. Yesterday it occurred to me that I had seen litter
representing nearly every fast food outlet in the area, that included a pizza box,
Mc D wrappers and coffee cup as well as the normal fish and chip packing and plastic
self locking take away containers used for Chinese and Indian takeaways. Then there
are the beer and drink cans. These seem to find their way all along some of our
footpaths, amazing. They also seem to gather in clusters as if there has been a party
and everything is just discarded at the end. On the bright side I am noticing many
more dog owners clearing up their dogs' mess. It is almost as if this is now accepted
as part of owning a dog, like it should be, and swinging the bag is proof that they are
good dog owners! Long may it continue!
One of the advantages of being footpath warden I thought was that I knew where all
the good places were for damsons, plums and blackberries and a very prolific year it
has been! Out to reap this harvest with bags and sticks I went. Oh no, completely
stripped bare, how is this? The answer is that if there is a field of spring onions nearby
with East European pickers, you don't stand a chance!
Recently the footpath from Station Road past the fishing lakes was completely
blocked with a very large tree. The new owner, Grant, has now cleared the path but
the large trunk is still there, a real giant!
Grant asks for walkers with dogs to please keep them on a lead. Some owners had
become used to letting their dogs run free and let them jump into the water, scaring
the fish and polluting the water with anti flea powder. He will be putting extra way
mark signs up to help walkers keep to the Right of Way.
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His wife Nicola now keeps the cafe open all day and she offers a
comprehensive range of competitively priced food and drink. They are happy for
walkers to plan their walk from their car park providing they frequent the cafe and
park away from the lakes. Grant is also maintaining a careful security system.

He lives next to the drive and so monitors all traffic that is out of hours. He has
asked me to point out that his drive is not a Right of Way and he asks that it is not
used as such. In other locations I would mention that just because there is a track
does not necessarily mean that there is a Right of Way over it!

John Denby. Footpath Warden.
01299 250429. Aquadeus@hotmail.com
To report footpath problems, as well as copying me in, please send to:.https://eservices.worrcestershire.gov.uk/onlinereporting/findlocation.aspx?faulttype=8
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Hartlebury Common Local Group
Disappearance in The Triangle
In that unexplored area of oak woodland between the lanes to Lower
Poollands Farm and Hillditch Pool, small groups of our volunteers have
managed to eradicate large areas of, the very invasive, Himalayan Balsam
plants. This will now allow the usual oak wood flora (and fauna) to return to a
normal state. My memories of that area will always be of a dawn chorus walk
30 years ago listening to a rare turtle dove and watching a nut-hatch run
down a large tree.
Ferns - bracken
It's the time of year on the Common when another overwhelming, though
indigenous, species gets noticed. Bracken is one of the few plants that
enhance landscapes as their above-ground structures completely die back
following the first frosts. Their swathes of reddish-brown colours make them
more noticeable than when they were alive! Flourishing colonies, however,
have to be held in check by careful management. Rapid proliferation of these
strongly competitive plants means very little else can survive where they take
over an area. Each year, when their spores are not active (before August),
conservation volunteers might well be employed in bracken control to help
preserve the heathland.
There are other ferns than bracken
It may be the diminished wildlife in bracken that has contributed to my
previous lack of interest in ferns. All that has changed! During the lockdown
in spring and early summer, I was determined to take my interest in plants
further. I bought books on flowering plants and grasses (they also bear
‘flowers’) and learned quite a bit in the garden – I always wanted to know the
names of the weeds and fully grown (overgrown really) grass! I had planned
to go on some training days at the Field Studies Centre in nearby Bishop’s
Wood. However, one by one, the training sessions got cancelled – except for
a day learning about ferns. It seemed like a good idea to learn something
completely new – to me, any big ferns were ‘more-or-less bracken’. Anyway,
the day, climbing up Ironbridge Gorge, was very enjoyable (though I could
hardly walk at the end!) – we saw 16 different types of ferns and related
species. Well, I thought, that was very interesting but it has not developed
my knowledge of plant-life on Hartlebury Common. However, looking at the,
now, old book on Hartlebury Common some of these other ferns were
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recorded there. Exploring near the dark area of the aforementioned
‘triangle’, there were some of these – not uncommon ferns, but I could now
name them (‘Male-ferns’- yes, that’s their name), previously thought of as
‘bracken-like’! There are rarer ferns of course (please see the following
photograph), but whether they are still to be found here is something else
to look out for.

A rosette of ‘Hard-ferns’ (Ironbridge Gorge, 9 September 2020) – this fern
has been recorded on Hartlebury Common
October on the Common
Fungi of many different types can be found, often by old tree stumps
– especially after a spell of rain. Look out for the red-topped Fly Agaric near
birch trees, but be aware that it is poisonous – SO PLEASE DON’T TOUCH!
Pretty blue Harebells may still be found and the Snap-dragon-like yellow
Common Toadflax can be found late into autumn.
No summer migrant birds are left, of course, but some of our resident
populations will be supplemented by others over-wintering from
Scandinavia. Otherwise, enjoy the autumnal colours in a picturesque
setting.
Current restrictions mean that our meetings are cancelled for the
foreseeable future. A possibility might be an internet talk if a speaker can
be found. For all information and news, please see Hartlebury Common
Local Group Facebook page or our internet site:
hartleburycommon.org
Michael Howard
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TMS Carpentry, Joinery
and Building Maintenance
Est 1990

All types of Carpentry & Joinery
Fitted Wardrobes
Sash Windows Repaired or Replaced
External and internal Doors
Security locks
Painting and Decorating
Local Friendly and reliable service
For a free, no obligation quote contact Mark
Tel 01905 620567 mobile 07900 268075
Email: tmshouler@gmail.com

Jem Groves
Interior/exterior
Decorator

The Cottage, Low Hill,
Torton, Hartlebury,
Worcs DY10 4HT
Email:
office@catkinscattery.net
www.catkinscattery.net

high quality workmanship
carried out in a clean and
professional manner
free quotations

Purpose built
luxury boarding cattery
for special guests
Tel: 01299 250472

home 01562 637609
mobile 07980425813
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Edwin Harris & Sons
Funeral Directors
1 Crane Street, Kidderminster
Worcs DY11 6XT

Kidderminster : 01562 822625 / 823570
Bewdley & Stourport: 01299 829873
We are a well established independent
family run business covering all areas of
Worcestershire & the West Midlands.
Circa 1897. Advice always available.
Home visits arranged as required. Prepaid funeral plans are advanced as part of
our service.

Private Chapel of Rest
Customer Care Award Winners 2011
E-mail: contact us@edwinharris.co.uk
Visit our website: www.edwinharris.co.uk
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Yes!
Christmas is coming!
Share with us what you are doing for Christmas—do you
have crafts to sell, stories to tell?
If you do, we want to know!

Need help with your advert?
Contact John Hellens on 01299 251657

Need help with your article for the magazine?
Contact Ruth Whittaker on 0744 694 2239
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Editor’s Note:
This issue is rather thin this month; certain usual
contributors are having a break and others are just not
forwarding much needed village information, sadly.
The current situation from the pandemic is depleting
peoples actions to report on. However, I just wish to remind
readers that should you wish to write a short story or tell us
how life is treating you and you're happy to share it, do
forward it to me for the next issue—November., at
ruth.w@live.co.uk. Thank you.
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This space
now available
Call John Hellens
on
01299 251657
for details
(92mm by 60 mm)

Claire Tooley
Booking Secretary
07923 544838

www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk
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Village Index 2020

Those numbers without a dialling prefix are Hartlebury numbers,
if you dial from outside, please begin with 01299
Church
Parish Rector
Rev. Stephen Winter
07773 760899
Church Warden
Mrs Carolyn Gumbley
251148
Magazine Editor
Mrs Ruth Whittaker
ruth.w@live.co.uk
Magazine Advertising
Mr John Hellens
251657
Magazine Distribution
Mrs Val Hardwick
250937
Choir Leader
Mrs Chris Webb
250452
Tower Captain
Mr John Webb
250452
Organist
Mrs Mary Mayo
250871
7 Parishes Office Administrator
Mr Nick Wright
01905 622464
Youth
Hartlebury C of E Primary School
Mrs Claire Grand
250312
Cambian New Elizabethan School
250258
Parent & Toddlers
Greenwoods Children Centre 01527 861063
Cubs & Scouts, St Michael’s Stourport Mr Mark Gould
879918
Guides
Mrs G Sutherland
01562 631452
Venues
County Museum Hartlebury Castle
250416
Village Hall Chairman
Mr Ray Kirby
250995
Village Hall Booking Sec.
Vacant
Clubs & Societies
Gardening Club Chair
Mr Tony Hardwick
250937
W I President
Mrs Marion Inman
250175
History Society Sec.
Mrs Carol Priest
253525
Cutnall Green Young Farmers
Miss Lorna Pritchard
07903 580716
Hartlebury Art Group
Mrs Diane Maughan
250821
Hartlebury Poetry Group
Mrs Diane Maughan
250821
Friends of Bishops Wood
Mr John Rhyme
250513 Ext. 221
Representatives
Member of Parliament
Mr Nigel Huddlestone
02072 195814
Worcestershire County Council
Cllr Peter Tomlinson
01905 621670
Wychavon District Council
Mr Stephen Bateman
07432 227735
Parish Council Chair
Tim Ingram
Parish Council Clerk
Lesley Cleaver (Acting)
Parish Paths Warden
Mr John Denby
250429
Useful Numbers
Local Bus Timetables
08712 002233 Rail Enquiries
08457 484950
Citizen Advice Bureau
01562 823953 Local Police
01905 725760
Bromsgrove Mobile Library
01527 575855 Tourist Information
404740
Worcester Regulatory Services 01905 822799 wrsenquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk
Environment Agency
0800 80 70 60 enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
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THE PARISH HALL HARTLEBURY
For Future reference—Did you know....you can hire
The Hartlebury Parish Hall from £37 for a 3hr
children’s party? Or £75* from 6-11.45pm inc. Bar
(adults)?
Contact Margaret on 07923 544838 or email at:
bookings@hartleburyparishhall.co.uk

Parish Hall Bookings
October 2020
Mondays
Mondays
Alt. Mondays
Tuesdays
Fridays
Alt. Sundays

Lottie’s Little Movers
Yoga (Yvonne)
Drama Group
Community Café
Portman Dance
Armoury Action Air

10.00–11.00
18.00–19.00
19.30–22.00
10.00–12.00
19.30–21.30
12.00–21.00

See www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk
for further info on above events
Other regular clubs and hirers have yet to decide
when they will return to using the hall.
Please keep an eye on the hall website calendar
for more up to date information.
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